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Dynamic Maximum Power Point Tracking
of Photovoltaic Arrays Using
Ripple Correlation Control
Trishan Esram, Student Member, IEEE, Jonathan W. Kimball, Senior Member, IEEE, Philip T. Krein, Fellow, IEEE,
Patrick L. Chapman, Senior Member, IEEE, and Pallab Midya, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—A dynamically rapid method used for tracking the
maximum power point of photovoltaic arrays, known as ripple correlation control, is presented and verified against experiment. The
technique takes advantage of the signal ripple, which is automatically present in power converters. The ripple is interpreted as a
perturbation from which a gradient ascent optimization can be realized. The technique converges asymptotically at maximum speed
to the maximum power point without the benefit of any array parameters or measurements. The technique has simple circuit implementations.
Index Terms—Maximum power point tracking (MPPT), photovoltaic (PV), ripple correlation control (RCC).

I. INTRODUCTION

M

ANY MAXIMUM power point tracking (MPPT)
techniques for photovoltaic (PV) systems are well
established in the literature. The most commonly known are
control
hill-climbing [1], fractional open-circuit voltage
[2], perturb and observe (P&O) [3], and incremental conductance (IncCond) [4]. There are lesser known, but sometimes
very appropriate, methods such as maximizing load current
control
or voltage [5], fractional short-circuit current
[6], array reconfiguration [7], linear current control [8], fuzzy
control [9], neural network [10], dc link capacitor droop control
[11], pilot cells [12], current sweep [13], limit-cycle control
[14], and several others. Only one early example of each technique was given in the above list, even though we are aware
of more than hundred and seventy papers on different MPPT
techniques, dating from 1968. These techniques are reviewed
and compared in [15]. Most of these techniques have been
refined, adapted for digital signal processor (DSP) control,
analyzed, etc. in many subsequent papers. The techniques vary
in many aspects, including simplicity, speed of convergence,
compensation for capacitance, digital versus analog implementation, sensors required, and need for parameterization.
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Ripple correlation control (RCC) [16] yields fast and parameter-insensitive MPPT of PV systems. RCC has simple circuit
implementations that are helpful to some users and is a general power electronics technique with several applications. In
the context of PV arrays, we originally set forth RCC at a conference [17]. Since [17], more analysis and data have been generated to support the technique; these are presented here. RCC
has the following general features relative to previous MPPTs:
— converges asymptotically to the maximum power point
(MPP);
— uses array current and voltage ripple, which must already
be present if a switching converter is used, to determine
gradient information; no artificial perturbation is required;
— achieves convergence at a rate limited by switching period
and the controller gain;
— does not rely on assumptions or characterization of the
array or an individual cell;
— can compensate for array capacitive effects [18];
— has several straightforward circuit implementations, some
of which are very inexpensive, analog versions;
— has a well developed theoretical basis [19].
These features taken together make RCC distinct from prior
methods. Many factors must be considered when designing a
photovoltaic converter, so that no single method can be claimed
to be the best. Due to the inherent low cost of implementation,
RCC would be well suited for a modular application, which
would use many small converters rather than a few large, expensive converters. RCC is also appropriate for applications requiring a high rate of convergence, such as mobile systems that
encounter rapidly changing light conditions (solar cars, for example).
A thorough comparison with all prior MPPT techniques is not
within the scope of the paper. Instead, we compare RCC to similar techniques that attempt to drive the PV array power to the
or
to zero. RCC corMPP by driving gradients
relates [20] the time derivative of power with the time derivative
of current or voltage. It has been shown [21] that this drives the
power gradient to zero, though the explicit power gradient is not
calculated. The derivatives are nonzero due to the natural ripple
that occurs due to converter high switching frequency, thus the
name “ripple correlation” control.
Reference [22] bears some similarity to RCC in that it looks
at time derivatives of power and of duty ratio. A disturbance in
duty ratio is used to generate a disturbance in power. The signs
of the time derivatives are multiplied and integrated, much like
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one version of RCC. However, RCC does not require intentional
disturbance injection; instead, it uses the natural ripple already
present in current and voltage (not duty ratio or frequency).
Since the original conference publication in 1996 [17], variations on RCC implementation have been derived [21], including
a hysteresis-based version [21], [23], [24]. Several other related
methods, since [17], have been introduced. In [25], simulated results show a linearization-based method for calculating
that can subsequently be driven to zero; using inherent power
converter ripple is discussed but not shown. This seems to be the
only other technique that suggests using inherent ripple. Others
essentially average out the ripple and perturb the system at a
lower frequency. In [26], a modified P&O method that is similar to a Newton–Raphson optimization is used. Only simulation
results are shown, but the magnitude of the perturbation is reduced as the optimum is approached; this naturally occurs in
RCC.
In [27], a slow dithering signal is used to disturb the power.
The paper discusses a 90 phase shift in the current (or voltage)
with respect to power at the MPP—exactly the same effect
found in RCC. The difference in [27] is that the injection is
an extra, low frequency signal, and not the naturally occurring
power converter ripple. In [28] and [29], the authors present
a method that disturbs duty cycle or frequency and observes
power. However, the disturbance is again intentional and necessarily at a low frequency.
References [30] and [31] also use inherent ripple as a perturbation to perform MPPT. The inherent ripple comes from
the fact that, in single-phase systems connected to the utility
grid, instantaneous power oscillates at twice the line frequency.
The perturbation is external and load-dependent, unlike the internal perturbation (within the power converter) in RCC. This
MPPT method would not be feasible for converters with dc
loads, three-phase loads, or probably even noisy single-phase
loads; it could not be used for spacecraft or solar car applications.
Sampling and data conversion with subsequent digital diviis used in
sion of power and voltage to approximate
[32] and [33]. Convergence occurs in tens of milliseconds, but a
DSP or other substantial digital circuit is required. Many other
DSP-based methods have similar approaches.
In [18], [34], and [35], array capacitive effects are considered.
It is shown that high frequency current ripple can yield false information in the power disturbances in the presence of capacitance (particularly large, external bypass capacitors). In these
papers, techniques are suggested for compensation. Reference
[18] involved general application of RCC. The analysis of capacitive effects here is similar to [18], but expanded and more
thoroughly justified.
II. PROBLEM CONTEXT
The topological circuit of Fig. 1 is the context in which we
investigate MPPT using RCC. Therein, a PV array is connected
to a boost converter that provides a stepped-up voltage to the
load. A capacitance models parasitic capacitance of the array
and possibly the intentional input filter capacitance of the converter. As will be shown, may or may not have a significant
effect; therefore, it is drawn as dashed in Fig. 1. The inductor
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Fig. 1. PV array connected to boost circuit.

Fig. 2. Example PV array average power versus average inductor current.

current , which is the same as the array current in the absence of , is adjusted by appropriate switching to maximize
the average power output of the array. The voltage across the
array is , composed of average value and ripple . Although
Fig. 1 shows a boost converter, this is not fundamental. RCC
applies to any switching power converter topology.
In the boost converter case, the inductor current comprises
a dc component and a ripple component . At a given temper,
ature and irradiance, is adjusted and the power flow,
varies. This power is composed of average value and ripple .
varies nonlinearly in similar fashion to the curve in Fig. 2. As irradiance and temperature vary, the power curve shifts in disparate
directions. As such, the MPP on the curve shifts as well. Many papers referenced above contain substantial data illustrating these
to track , which is the current
points. The goal is to force
corresponding to the MPP, as quickly as possible, irrespective of
temperature, irradiance, or other variances.
III. RIPPLE CORRELATION CONTROL
and array power
We can correlate the inductor current
in order to determine whether
is above or below . Consider first the behavior of changes in current and power. For
, which means
0. From inspecthe moment, take
tion of Fig. 2, when
is below , a current ripple imposed
along the curve leads to an in-phase power ripple; this implies
and the
that the product of the time derivative of
is positive. When
is above ,
time derivative of
the current ripple and power ripple are out of phase, and the
and
is negative. These observations
product of
can be combined as

(1)
which will lead to one form of the RCC law.
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If
increases when the product (1) is greater than zero, and
should approach . One way to
decreases otherwise, then
do this is by integrating the product, such as

ripple is often treated as undesirable and should be eliminated
if possible, no practical amount of filtering can eliminate it entirely. RCC uses whatever ripple is already present.
IV. DERIVATIVE TERMS

(2)
where is the duty cycle on the switch and is a constant, positive gain. The inductor current increases and decreases as the
duty cycle , so adjusting should provide the correct move0 is discussed later.
ment of . The condition
Form (2) uses derivatives of signals that can be measured directly. Though differentiation of signals can be troublesome in
power conversion circuits, Section IV shows how it can be handled satisfactorily.
Another way of proposing (2) involves a different approach.
0; thus, the control
The optimal set point occurs when
law
(3)

The differentiated signals of (2) would normally be considered a problem in practical circuit design. There are several
straightforward techniques to address this complication. See
[18] and [21] for a lengthier discussion.
A. High-Pass Filters
The derivatives can be approximated with high-pass filters instead of true derivatives. The cutoff frequency of the filter is set
to be higher than the ripple frequency. This reduces high frequency noise problems. In [18], [21], it is proven that high-pass
filtering does not affect the convergence of the RCC. It is important that the high-pass filters have the same cutoff frequency,
otherwise slightly different phase shift for power and voltage or
current would result.
B. Ripple Components

might be expected to work since the integrand would approach
zero as approaches . The integrand of (3) is not generally a
signal that is available in a real circuit. Prior methods discussed
in the introduction relied on averaging and digital division (i.e.
approximation of the derivative), or were not experimentally
verified. It is difficult to achieve sufficient signal-to-noise ratio
for (3) unless the convergence is made very slow.
Scaling the integrand of (3) by a positive number will change
the speed and trajectory of convergence, but (3) would still converge. Consider an alternate control law, with scaling of the inte, which is positive so long as is changing
grand by

(4)
This yields the same law as (2), but determined from an alternative viewpoint. This integral law will drive
to zero.
Equations (1)–(4) also apply if voltage is substituted for current;
however, a negative value for would be used instead, since current and voltage are inversely related in a PV array.
A full theoretical proof of convergence of general RCC was
shown in [19] and [21]. The conditions under which the control
converges asymptotically to the optimum are 1) that is unimodal and 2) that the current derivative is zero only for a finite
number of time instants in a cycle. The former condition is met
by PV arrays and the latter if regular switching occurs and the
boost converter is in continuous conduction mode.
The asymptotic convergence is a distinguishing feature of
RCC compared to traditional P&O. In the latter methods, one
never really knows if the average value is at the optimum or not,
and if so, one is guaranteed not to stay at the optimum. Another
distinguishing feature is that convergence speed is on the order
of the switching frequency. An advantage is that the perturbation is caused by the innate switching of the converter. That is,
no artificial (external) disturbance needs to be added. RCC can
be thought of as P&O, with the perturbation inherent and the observation as an integrator that drives the error to zero. Though

Ripple components can be used directly in place of derivatives. It can be shown [19], [21] that a sufficient condition of
convergence is that the derivatives of power and current have a
90 phase shift. This makes intuitive sense because the product
of sine waves with 90 phase separation has zero average, in
which case the integral of the product ripples about a constant
value. The control law becomes

(5)
Here, the ripple is obtained by high-pass filtering. Compared to
Section IV-A, however, the cutoff frequency is well below the
switching frequency. This is desirable in a low-noise sense, but
slows the dynamics and delays the convergence.
C. Derivatives Already Present
The derivative of the inductor current is approximately the
scaled voltage across the inductor (ideally they are identical).
Thus, by sensing the inductor voltage, which is normally easier
than sensing the inductor current, we obtain the derivative information scaled by a factor 1 . The nonidealities in the inductor
(resistance, core loss) have a small effect since the time constant of the inductor is much larger than the switching period in
a practical converter.
V. ALTERNATIVE CONTROL LAWS
Sign information about the derivatives can be used instead of
derivative information in RCC, as per the discussion beginning
Section III. For example, one useful control law is

(6)
In this scenario, the noise caused by differentiation is clipped
by the sign function. This is easily done in electronics hardware
using simple logic or by saturating op-amp circuits, or can be
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implemented with inexpensive synchronous demodulator integrated circuits (ICs).
This method has also been mathematically proven to work
[21]. In the context of motor drives [36], this method was shown
(in simulation) to have a convenient bounding effect that can
make choosing straightforward. It is also a convenient basis
for hysteresis RCC [21], [23], [24]. The sign functions in the
integrand are advantageous from a noise standpoint, though the
integrand never asymptotically approaches zero. Another alternative is to bind the integrand instead, such that law (2) is preserved if the derivatives are small. Similarly, (6) can be applied
to (5), albeit with slower dynamics due to the low filter cutoff
frequency.
In some cases the sign information relates directly to the
gating signals. For example, in the Fig. 1 system, the switching
state of switch is 0 or 1 for off or on, respectively. The
sign of the current derivative, neglecting nonidealities of the
inductor, is approximately (2 1). A gating signal proportional
to is readily available in most real circuits.
VI. ARRAY OUTPUT CAPACITANCE
A PV array has stray capacitance that can be modeled as a
capacitor across its output terminals. In addition, it is common
to place a large capacitor at the input to the boost converter,
particularly if there is a long wire connection between the array
and the converter. This capacitance causes phase shift of current
and power ripple that adversely affects convergence of the RCC.
.
In other words, a capacitor makes
Take the array to be modeled as a nonlinear voltage source,
, with a parallel capacitance as shown in Fig. 1. The
dc value of is and the ripple component is . The current
differs from due to the capacitance, though and are same
in the steady state. The potential, practical problem is that the
circuit designer only has access to or . Thus, the stray and
intentional capacitances are effectively lumped together.
To see the implications, consider the linearized power out of
the capacitor into the boost converter. This power is

(7)
which is the actual, measurable power available for an RCC law.
The power
on the left side of in Fig. 1 is generally not
measurable, though it gives the true correlation.
The steady-state, optimal set point is given by solving

(8)
for , where
.
Linearizing (7) about an operating point , converting to
Laplace variables, and making appropriate substitutions yields

(9)
where

.

Fig. 3. Phase shift of power ripple with respect to current ripple for different
current operation points; PV array model with 10 F external capacitor.

In the limit as
proaches dc)

goes to zero (the perturbation frequency ap-

(10)
which mirrors (8). That is, at low perturbation frequencies, the
disturbance in inductor current versus the disturbance in array
as we desire. At higher frequencies, the
power produces
characteristic breaks down. In the high-frequency limit

(11)
which has a phase shift of zero. Thus for high frequencies the
RCC law cannot distinguish between operating points. For
proper function of the RCC, the phase shift should be 90 at
and 0 or 180 below and above , respectively. Thus,
without compensation, there is a practical limit on switching
frequency in RCC in cases where array capacitance is present.
Fig. 3 shows the theoretical (curves) and simulated (points)
phase response for several set points using a PV array model
(given in [37] and parameters set to match the characteristics
of the PV array used later in Section IX) with 10 F of capacitance. Note the good agreement between results obtained
from the small-signal model derived in (9) and those from
simulation. Notice that all operating points ultimately approach
zero degree phase shift. Ideally, below , only a 0 phase shift
would occur at all frequencies. Above , a 180 shift would
occur. In Fig. 3, for example, a switching frequency of 2 kHz
or more yields suboptimal results.
At lower frequencies ( 1 kHz), the response is satisfactory.
At high frequencies, it is apparent that the gradient information
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is lost. Current-based control can only be used at low frequencies, unless a suitable estimator for can be developed. For example, a single-pole low-pass filter applied to can extend the
frequency range greatly, especially if the array time constant
can be approximated accurately. However, this requires some
knowledge of the array and its capacitance. This is generally
a disadvantage and not an easy task since the junction capacitance of a solar cell varies considerably with temperature and
operating point.
VII. MITIGATING ARRAY CAPACITANCE
USING VOLTAGE CORRELATION
One straightforward method of eliminating the phase shift
caused by is to correlate array power with voltage, instead
of inductor current. That is

(12)
In the low frequency condition, (12) will produce the same opis zero, just as
. Since
erating point as (2) since
voltage and current are inversely related in a PV array, should
be a negative constant in this case.
From a phase shift perspective, consider the correlation of
voltage ripple and power ripple with linearization, just as for
current ripple and power ripple in the previous section. For this
analysis, it is convenient to define the internal cell current as
and
. Here, the dc voltage is adjusted instead
. That is, there
of , but the results are equivalent since
.
is a unique
Linearization of with appropriate substitutions yields the
transfer function

(13)
The first two terms on the RHS are wanted. They sum to zero at
. At low frequencies

(14)
as required. At high frequencies, the wanted terms of (13)
vanish. The phase shift approaches 90 for all (positive)
values of .
Recall that a negative value for is used, so in one sense the
RCC performs correctly. That is, when is optimal, we have
the 90 phase shift as we desire. However, at high frequencies
the phase shift is almost 90 for other values of , which means
it will be hard to distinguish among operating points and convergence will be slow.
Fig. 4 shows a theoretical (curves) and simulated (points)
phase response of (13) for various set points. Note the good correlation between the small-signal model in (13) and simulation.
Observe that the correct behavior is obtained for switching frequencies up to 10 kHz (90 shift only at the optimum), but at
high frequencies all operating points converge. The gradient information is retained, but becomes harder to distinguish. Small

Fig. 4. Phase shift of power ripple with respect to voltage ripple for different
voltage operation points; PV array model with a 10 F external capacitor.

phase shifts in the ripple signals, such as due to mismatch in differentiators, will lead to less optimal behavior. Thus, there is a
practical limit on switching frequency.
Voltage-based RCC requires no estimator for proper high frequency convergence as current-based control does. It requires
no parameter knowledge of the array. Generally, it should
be easier to implement than the current-based method under
normal circumstances and is preferred for the simulation and
experimental studies that follow.
VIII. IMPLEMENTATION
One possible circuit implementation for RCC is shown in
Fig. 5. It is directly based on the RCC law (12). High-pass filters
are used for differentiators. Analog multipliers are used to compute power and the product for the integrand of (12). Current is
sensed by a small resistance in series with the PV panel.
Alternative implementations are possible, depending on
the form used to approximate the differentiator. However,
the method shown only uses five op-amps, two multipliers,
and a few readily available resistors and capacitors. The ICs
come in various packages that would reduce part count. The
low-quantity, retail cost of the circuit of Fig. 5 is under $10.00
USD. This is less expensive than most DSP circuits including
all peripherals and support hardware and is far easier to layout
and validate on a printed circuit board. Ease of implementation,
however, varies with one’s background and preferences, so
some readers may prefer digital methods [38]. Fig. 5 comprises
only the control loop—sensing circuits, a gate pulse generator,
and the boost circuit (Fig. 1) are also required, just as in other
MPPT methods.
For the same ripple magnitude requirement, a smaller inductor size can be achieved at a higher switching frequency.
During steady-state operation, power loss can be reduced by decreasing ripple magnitude. This can be done by increasing the
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Fig. 5. Schematic of RCC circuit used in experimental studies. Several variations and simplifications are possible.

Fig. 6. Convergence time versus current ripple magnitude at fixed switching
frequency and RCC gain.

inductance (Fig. 1). However, this increases the time constant
of the system and thus the convergence time to the MPP during
changes in atmospheric conditions. A boost converter (Fig. 1),
with the RCC circuit (Fig. 5), was simulated for a step change
in irradiance from 0.9 to 1 kW/m and the convergence time
was recorded for different current ripple magnitudes (inductor
sizes), while fixing the switching frequency at 10 kHz and the
RCC gain at 0.128 10 . Fig. 6 shows that convergence time
decreases exponentially with increase in current ripple magnitude (or decrease in inductor size).
On the other hand, if the current ripple magnitude and
switching frequency are kept constant, the convergence time
can be decreased by increasing the RCC gain. Fig. 7 shows how
the convergence time decreases exponentially with increase in

Fig. 7. Convergence time vs. RCC gain at 10 kHz and 0.09 A current ripple.

gain for a current ripple of 0.09 A. However, no appreciable
improvement in convergence time is obtained at higher gains
and the system becomes unstable when the gain is too high.
The same behavior can be noticed for different current ripple
magnitudes.
Therefore, wanted convergence times can be attained by
trading off inductor size and RCC gain, as long as the system
remains stable. However, there are other factors that also affect
the choice of inductor size. For example, the resistive power
loss due to a bigger inductor might outweigh the decrease
in power loss due to smaller current ripple. Noise is always
present on measured signals and good signal-to-noise ratio
is important for the proper functioning of RCC. Aggressive
filtering, which leads to small ripple, low signal-to-noise ratio,
and more resistive power losses, is thus undesirable.
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Fig. 8. Characteristic curves of S-5136 PV array (facing the sun).

Fig. 10. Measured voltage, current, power, and gating signal for a current set
.
point of

I <I

TABLE I
OPEN-LOOP VERSUS CLOSED-LOOP POWER MEASUREMENTS

Fig. 9. Measured voltage, current, power, and gating signal for a current set
.
point of

I >I

IX. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
The validity of the control method is demonstrated on a
small test system. An S-5136 PV array (33 cm 130 cm) from
Solec International Incorporation was used in this experiment.
Mounted on a frame, the panel could be rotated to point directly
at or away from the sun. Thus, the irradiance level on the surface
of the array could be easily varied. Fig. 8 shows the measured
– and – curves of the array, when directed towards the
sun on a clear sunny mid-November day, in Champaign, IL. The
MPP was about 40 W, occurring at about 15 V and 2.7 A. The
switching frequency of the boost converter was set to 10 kHz.
(Fig. 2), the
To illustrate the phase shifts above and below
voltage , current , power , and gating signal were captured for two different power levels. The PV array was directed
towards the sun and the MPP was determined to be 36.91 W at
was
that point of the day. In Fig. 9, a current setting of
used. The measured power was 30.34 W. The current ripple is
out of phase with the power ripple and the voltage ripple is in
phase with the power ripple.

In Fig. 10, the set point was such that
and the measured power was 28.02 W. The current ripple is clearly in phase
with the power ripple, while voltage ripple is out of phase with
the power ripple. These two figures confirm the desired phase relationship between ripple in power and current or voltage. The
significant point is that the frequency is 10 kHz and the perturbation is natural—not due to an artificial injected disturbance.
To determine how well the RCC circuit tracks the MPP of the
PV array, the duty cycle was first varied manually (open-loop)
until the maximum average power output was recorded. Then
the RCC loop was closed and the power was measured again.
This was repeated with the PV array oriented at different angles to the sun, thus varying the irradiance level on the surface
of the array. Table I contains open-loop and closed-loop data
for twelve different cases. Notice that there is about 1 W difference between the open-loop and closed-loop powers. This difference seems to be consistent for all the cases, even though
the percentage error increases as the power decreases. Note that
fluctuations in atmospheric conditions between the two sets of
measurements also affect the error. The smaller error reported
in [17] can be explained by the difference in implementation.
A better understanding of this discrepancy can be obtained
by looking at the open-loop and closed-loop power waveforms

ESRAM et al.: DYNAMIC MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKING
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Fig. 12. Measured power (top) and duty cycle command (bottom) transient
upon control activation.
Fig. 11. Measured power waveforms for open-loop and closed-loop cases.

in Fig. 11—the measured average power was 36.97 W and
35.42 W, respectively. The shape of the closed-loop power
waveform clearly shows that the operating point is oscillating
about or near the MPP (Fig. 2). However, the shape of the
open-loop power waveform implies that the true maximum
power does not occur at the commonly depicted MPP. This
condition was investigated in [36]. The characteristic power
curve (Fig. 2) of a PV array is a static curve based on dc voltage
and current; ripple components have not been considered.
Based on [36], the control law

(15)
should converge to the true MPP, but the integrand is a signal
that is not readily available in a circuit. The RCC law (12) used
, which
in this experiment has a weighting factor of
brings the convergence closer to the MPP of the static curve.
This also explains the consistent discrepancy observed in the
experiment. According to [36], a control law

(16)
would converge to a point closer to the true MPP; the weighting
factor is only
in this case. Decreasing the voltage
(and current) ripple magnitude, which affect the weighting
factor, should lead to convergence even closer to the true MPP.
A transient of control start-up is shown in Fig. 12. Initially, the
circuit is in open-loop mode with a given duty cycle. The RCC
circuit is switched on and subsequently, as can be seen from
Fig. 12, the duty cycle command and power converge close
to the MPP in about 20 ms. Upon activation, there is a distinct
drop in duty cycle—this is due to how the control changeover
is implemented and not anything fundamentally associated with
RCC.
As shown in Section VIII, convergence speed can be increased, if necessary, by using more controller gain. When
doing so, a larger inductor would be necessary to reduce the
voltage and power ripple. If the ripple and gain are too high,

the control can saturate and exhibit limit cycle behavior. Use of
alternative versions of the control law can decouple the ripple
from the gain choice. This was discussed in [39] in the context
of electric machines.
With the single PV array used in this experiment, no occurrence of multiple local maxima due to partial shading was noted;
when partially shaded, the current coming out the array was
found to be zero. If multiple arrays connected in series and/or
parallel, which could result in multiple local maxima, were to
be used, RCC might not track the true MPP since it only drives
or
to zero. In this case, the solution might be a
two-stage approach as in [40] and [41]. In the first stage, the unwanted local maxima are bypassed to bring operation close to
the true MPP and in the second stage, RCC can be used to track
it. However, RCC is better suited for modular systems, where
each PV array is connected to its own MPP tracker unit—then
multiple local maxima should not be an issue.
X. CONCLUSION
A method for MPPT of photovoltaic arrays was set forth and
shown to work in hardware. The method is distinguished by
very rapid response time and steady-state convergence close to
the true optimum using as input only the naturally occurring
ripple inherent to the power converter system. Effects of array
capacitance were discussed. A straightforward, low-cost, analog
circuit was shown as an example of implementation.
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